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Harness the robust capabilities of 
your Google Workspace.

gPanel® Standard

You often find yourself manually updating important data in your Google Workspace environment, such as
adding new user profiles, updating Gmail signatures, and performing onboarding/ decommissioning actions.
You perform a lot of repetitive tasks that could potentially be automated to save time.
You can’t seem to make your Google Workspace reports as granular as you’d like.
You find yourself getting frustrated with one-size-fits-all approaches to Workspace management.    

Do any of these statements resonate with you? 

If you said yes, then it’s time to unlock the true potential of your Google environment with gPanel® Standard,
Promevo’s affordable, comprehensive Workspace management and security solution.   

What Is gPanel® Standard?

gPanel®  provides administrators with all the tools they need to manage users effectively in their domain while
safeguarding sensitive data. The platform goes above and beyond what is accessible in the Google Admin Console to
enhance efficiency, security, and control over your data. 

With gPanel® Standard, you receive the following features: 

Centralized User Management 
Granular Visibility & Control 
Delegation 
Document Administration 
Bulk Operations 
Group Administration 
Permission Management

Automation & Decommissioning
Admin Policy Generator 
Decommissioning 
Automated Decommissioning
Process 
Customized Policies 
Custom Signature Template

Why Promevo?

We are a sell, service, and
build partner with 100%
focus on Google products
& services.

100% Google Focused

gPanel® is built and
continuously optimized for
Google Workspace user
management & security. Our
clients drive our roadmap. 

Purposeful Innovation

We provide holistic support
for hardware, licensing,
billing, management, cloud
services & more.

End-to-End Support

Flexible & customized
service & product
offerings to meet you
where you are on your
technical journey.

Agile Solutions

Compliance 
Secure Collaboration 
Reporting 
Billing 
Drive Management 
Risk Management

Contact Sales to Schedule Your Free Demo of gPanel® Standard 
(888) 380-1061  |  salessupport@promevo.com  |  promevo.com/contact-sales-gpanel 
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